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SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED 
FOR CENTENNIAL YEAR: 

EVERETT FUND RAISED 

Gift Left To College By 
Yale Professor 

At a recent meeting of the Board of 

Trustees it was decided to increase 

the scholarships. In connection with 

the celebration of the hundredth anni-, 
versary, Wheaton College offers two 

Centennial scholarships, covering room 

and tuition, of five hundred dollars 

each. The scholarships are to be con

linued throughout the four-year course 

of the students who win them. They 

are not available until 1935, when they 

will be awarded to students of unusual 

ability who could not otherwise afford 

the cost of a college education. The 

candidates will be r equired to take 

examinations under Plan I or Plan II. 

Application should be made before 

May first, 1!>35. 

Ida Joscphi.ne Everett Fund Enlar,gecl 

At the same meeUng it was v,oted to 
add the thousand dollars left t o the 

college by the wi ll of the late Ida 

J osephine Everett to the already exist
ing Ida J osephine Everett fund. This 

fund, consiia;ting of a thousand dollars, 
Was established by the class of 1!)15, 

to be used for scholarsh ips. 

l~mma l{ i111gtsley Smith Prize 

'A prize of twenty-five dollars, in 
memory of his wife, a former Wheaton 

student, has been given by Professor 

Robert Seneca Smith of Yale Univer
sity. This prize is t o be awarded to a 

s tudent of .outstanding ability in the 

department of Religion. The require

ments state that she must r eceive a 

grade of A or B during the first semes

ter, and submit a paper the second 

semester. The judges will be the fa

culty of the department concerned, 
and the president. -

There a re safe-deposit boxes in 
the basement of the Administration 
building for the use of faculty, stu
dents, or organizations. They may 
be rented for a dollar a yea r. Mrs. 
Perry will be in charge of them. 

'J'h I . e Poetry aind Prose of Elinor I 
Wyhe, the Cole memorial lecture 
for 1934, by William Rose Benet, 
is now on sale in the Bookstore. 
The Price is sixty cents. 

The seniors entertained a t Mrs. 
Park's on November twenty-second 
for supper were as follows: Julia 
Bach, Dume Brown, Harriette 
Crosby, Sylvia Dana, Celeste 
Gottesman, Nancy Graves, Fr.onces 
Hayes, Ruth J ackson, Margaret 
Kershaw, Ruth Knox, Betsy Lin
scott, Irene Longley, Constance 
Low, Elizabeth Low, Anna Mar
shall, Helen Mason, Virginia Mor
sack, Ruth Norton, Margaret 
Peirce, J ean Pennock, Eleanor 
Presbrey, Carol Price, Celia Rice, 
Frances Rice, Medora Searles, 
Elsie Shipman, Ruth S1ocomb, Ann 
Strayer, Priscilla Thomas, Eleanor 
Whitney, Mary Wilson. 
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Library Receives 
· Gift of Fine Books 

LIBRARY EFFICIENT IN 
BUYING, CATALOGUING 

Unusual Specimens Of Binding Fines For Overdue Books Go To 
And Illustrations 

Emergency Scholarship Fund 
•A gift of books, some of which are 

excellent examples of fine binding, has 
been received for the Irish collection 
in the library! from Dr. Eleanor B. 
Kilham of Beverly, Massachusetts. Dr. 
Kilha.m has also presented to the li
brary a beautiful edition of Steven
son's "Master of Ballantrae", which 
contains the autographed dedication 
of the volume written in Stevenson's 
own handwriting. 

Mrs. Charles Sumner Bird of East 
Walpole, Mass., has presented to the 
library a series of volumes entitled 
"North American Wild Flowers", pub
lished by the Smithsonian Institute. 
These volumes are beautiful publica
tions, pt'Obably the finest examples of 
color reproduction which h.a.ve yet been 
achieved. 

Information about these books can 
be had from Miss Merrill in a few 
days. 

Gen.eva 

At a recent meeting· of the G<lne
va committee at Mr. Knapton's, it 
was decided that coffee would con
tinue to be served from seven to 
seven-thirty and from nine to nine
thirty in the Metcalf Social room 
M,onday through Friday nights. 
Charging is now allowed. 

Members of faculty are cordia lly 
invited to bring the students at 
their tables to the socia l room for 
coffee. Arrangements should be 
made in advance. 

"That they may have Life and may 
have it Abu.ndantly" is the offering 
which the Wheaton College library 
presents to the student. Probably 
only a few "seekers of knowledge" 
have taken the fullest advantage of 
this opportunity and there is even a 
smaller percentage who are familiar 
with the organiz.ation of the library. 

With Miss Marian D. Merrill as Li
brarian, the library operates most effi
ciently and more room is constantly 
being made for new books. These 
books are bought from a yearly fund 
which Dr. Park appropriates to the 
various departments. The budgeting 
of t'Oursc depends upon the size of 
each department and its needs. The 
heads of the departments then selects 
the new books for their courses, as 
well .as current magazines. Such pop
ular ·periodicals as Time, Harper's, and 
the Literary Dii;,rest, are purchased by 
the library which has a general fund 
to pay for reference books iand for rr
binding and repairing old bo,oks. Con
trary to public opinion, the amount 
collected in fines during the year does 
not go to this general fund, but to the 
Emergency Scholarship fund. Last 

I 
year the sum derived from penalties 
totalled $165. 

Most of the ordering of new book,; 
is done by the faculty in June nnd 
September so that the books may be 

I catalogued in time for fol I classe ,. 
' Occasionally a book has to be rushed 
I 
through, catalogued .and ready for ci r -

I 
( Continued on page 4) 

ANOTHER WHEATON 

In 1882 a family from old Irela nd woman. My sisters could tell you all 
came to Norton, Massachusetts. For about them. They live in Mansfield 
fifty-two years the Murphys have now, Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Townes 
served Wheaton. Now, talk ing with ' are their names. They would tell you 
anyone of t he three _who are le~t, o~e II ahou_t the !"~hool life. I only knew the 
finds staunch devotion and pride rn outside." Hts face crinkled into a 
their work illuminating their counten-1 broad smile. 
ances and speech. I "Just .about where Larcom is now, 

"Why, I 've had ten relatives con- I there was a bowling alley. That was 
nected with this college. My nephew I the only sport that the girls had in 
Robert was born in Old Metcalf," said I those days. Not until, let me see
J ohnny Murphy with .a trace of the old the s ummer of 1890, it was, when we 
coun try brogue. Mr. Murphy, or built the old hockey field, now the 
J ohnny Murphy, as he is commonly soccer field, did they have another 
called, has been at Wheat.on since sport. The first tennis courL was put 
1882 and is still working here doing in the next summer. That's the court 
odd jobs around the "farm" as he in b:ick of the Doll's house. At the 
terms it. encl of the bowling alley was an ob-

"Do you know," he continued, "I servatory where Miss Clara Pike 
was here befote electricity was i n. We taught. 
had kerosene lamps-lnrge ones on t he "As there was 110 chapel, the young 
campus. Let me see, electricity was ladies went to the Congregational 
put in the winter the Portland went church down at the fourcorners. My 
down. Was that '88'or '89? I've for- father, my two brothers, .and I used to 
gotten. I tell you Wheaton looked shovel a path in the winter on Sunday 
some different those days." mornings from Old Metcalf to the 

Johnny Murphy, short, chubby, but church. The young ladies had to go 
young for his seventy-odd years, to church every Sunday. The teach
stopped and surveyed the campus. er s certainly were strict with them. 
" None ,of these fine brick buildings My s ister can tell you about that." 
were here then-just fields and woods. This time he grinned .and his bright 
Over there ne.ar Emerson was a barn. blue eyes twinkled understandingly. 
We kept about twelve or thirteen cows His two sisters, plump women with 
and some pigs. A runway was built spandy clean aprons and jolly faces 
near the Dimple for the pigs. Later told tale after tale of Wheaton as they 
on though they were moved farther knew it. People who are traditions 
away. The school said it was unsan- to students now become living person
itary t o have them so near the build- .alities as Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. 
ings. The cows' milk was used at the 

I 
Townes, (Hannah and Katherine) de

college. My old Aunt Nora was the scribed Miss Ellen Stant.on, principal, 
cook and Hannah, my sister, waited on as a "beautiful woman, graceful and 

J t able. My other sister, Katherine, very pretty," Mrs. E liza Wheaton as a 
went to school for a year ;as a town "lovely woman", and Lucy Larcom as 
I scholar for eleven dollars a semester. a "wonderful person". 

I 
Some difference nowad~ys! They "Our old Aunt Nora was cook ther e 
knew all the teachers, Miss Stanton, for forty years," said Hannah. "Re
Miss Pike, and Miss Larcom. I knew 
Mrs. Wheaton myself. She w.as a fine (Continued on page 4) 

Students Approve CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 
Permission System HAS SIX ONE-ACT PLAYS 

Administration Commends DEPICTING RISE OF WOMEN 
General Efficiency / 

Ca~t Will Include Two Hundred· 
The new system of late permissions Tt· t F . S ak. p . , ' 

is radically different from last year. you s 0! pe mg a1 ts 
This year, instead of bell-hops in the Being Held 
dormitories, everything is taken care 
of by officials of the Administration 
Building, including·, of course, Will 
Rogers. 

Some of the students had quite ve
hement opinions about the subject, 
while ·others did not seem to have any 
cleat ly formulated ideas. :Mabel 
T,ompkins .and Elvira Hughes both 
said they liked the new system better 
than the old, although Mabel said 
that under this plan there are difficul
ties in connection with one's return. 

Joanne Sargent stressed the impor
tance of Will Rogers. She said that 
she loves to t:ilk l.o him because he is 
such a sociable gentleman, and she 
thinks, too, that it is nice l.o have 
someone let you in and remind you to 
put your slip on the spindle, which is 
something Mr. Rogers never fails to 
do. 

This week \'ague :-umors of plans 
for the Centennial Celebration to be 
held on Saturday, June fifteenth, l!l35, 
have become a reality. Preparations 
for the enterl11inment ha\'e definitely 
started and try-outs for dramatic and 
dancing parts have begun, although 
rehearsals will probably not sbrt un
til after spring vacation. 

The celebration, which is not a 
pageant and should not be called such, 
is to be a series of six one-act plays 
which will depict woman's strul(-gle 
for her rights from 1830 up to the 
pre,;ent day. Each of the six :plays 
will represent a period of twenty years 
and without being placed in any defi
nite year will be typical of the period 
as ·1 whole. Between the plays there 
will be processions with pantomime 
enacting scenes typical of the times. 
For example, in the fifties there will 

There were several people who be a fug:iti\'e slave received by the 
th.ought ~h?t th_~ syste~1 _of going· to Quakers; in the nineties, a scene at 
th_e ~dmmtstratton Building for the the polls in which ne~roes are brought 
slip ts best, but that there should be up and forced to \'Ote while women 
more. people to take you back to the .:ire turned away. 
d~r~1tory S'O th?t you would _be back I The phts of the ,-ix plays are va
w'.th_m fifteen mmutes, an·d· this ";ould ricd and interesting. Against an au
eltmmate unnecessary waitmg. 'I here then tic hi!'<torical background political, 
was. another 7rr,oup who would prefer ~ocial, and economic events of the 
to thspen!'<e ,~1th the plan of g~1ing to I inst one hundred years arc combined 
the I nformation office, and mstcacl with fiction t-• show the progre>'s wo
have. the bell-hop let you in. I~un,.:e man has made in the c-our::;c of this 
Burdick was one of those who pre- time. ln the first play, that of the 
fe_rr~d the bell-hop_ ~ystem because it eighteen thirties, the stru~le of a 

ehmt~at~d the waiting,. and she felt I young girl for a higher education sul'h 
that. 1~ ts ~ re a dormitory than an as her brother is receiving at Harvard 
adn,11ms.trat1on matter. is portrayed. With difficulty she !'<Uc-

Emelme Burnham, ho:vever, likes · ceeds in going to Wheaton. A parti
the pl~n . m~ch better this _Year be- cularly amusing scene in this play will 
c.:rnse it is simpler. She pointed out be one in which the hr.other home 
th_e fact that this system dispenses from Harvard, attempts to te;ch his 
w1th the use of keys and the abuses two sisters the polka, a new dance he 
~onnected therewith. She said that it has learned. The play of the fifties 
1s. ~ new system and ~ve s_hould be is the story of a young girl, anxious 
~vilhng to endure the. m'.nor m~o.nven- to take an active part in social work, 
ten~es as we are enJoymg privileges I a Rtaunch contender for abolition and 
which many colleges do not have. We a defender of the cause of the slaw!'<, 
should remember, t.oo, that it is :n who aids a young fugitive to e::cape. 

( Continued on pagP 3) 

CALENDAR 
Sunday, December 2 

11 :00 A. M. Church Service. 
P rofessor Bruce Curry, Union 
Theological Seminary, New 
York City, New York. 

7:00 P. M. Y. W. C. A. Dis
cussion Group led by Profes
sor Cut ry. President's House. 
Subject: " ls Religion Neces-
sary?" 

Monday, December 3 
7 :00 P. M. Orchestr.a Rehearsal. 

For the eighteen SC\'enties, the period 
in which progres!"i\'e intellectual 
thought was taking such an important 
place along with the new theory of 
cv,olution, the play is of :a woman's 
struggle for her right to have an 
equal intc·llectual and legal standing 
with men. Typical of her difficulties 
is the f'act that she jg arrested for 
voting-. The pby for the eighteen 
nineties, which Mrs. Ballou read at 
mass meeting ;\londay night, presents 
a girl's entrance into the business 
world in order to achieve economic in
dependence. The next play is put at 
the period just after the world war 
the nineteen twenties, when ,,·ome~ Mary Lyon 11 

7 :00 P. :\i. Pageant 
Gymnasium. 

Tryouts. had at last achieved their de:.<ired 
place in the world not through their 
long struggle for it but by the war. 
The last play presents three Wheaton 
seniors who are representative of the 
period of the nineteen thirties. It is 
an attempt to recapitulate the pm,t 
with 'I view to showing the debt we 

Tuesday, December 4 
7:00 P. M. Calendar Committee. 
Dean's Office. 

7:00 P . M. German Club. Mary 
Lyon 11 

Wednesday, December 5 
* 7 :00 P. M. Y. W. C. A. Meet

ing. Dr. Forkell on "The World 
Behind Prison Walls", Vermont 
Sl:1te Prison. Chapel. Mary 
Lyon 11. 

Thursday, December 6 
8:00 P. M. Faculty Club. Mary 

Lyon 11 
Friday, December 7 

6:30 P. M. Senior Supper. Pres-
ident's House. 

Saturday, December 8 
*Open to the public 

(Continued on page -1) 

On Sunday, December 2nd, Dr. 
Park will speak at Wellesley Col
lege, Wellesley, Massachusetts. 

The minister for Sunday, Decem-1 
ber 2nd, wi ll be Professor Bruce 
Curry of the Union Theological 
Seminary, New York, New York. 
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FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
sif:,'lled with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 413 M. 0. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

I mE STUDENT PRINTS 11 FROM v ARious ANGLES] 

REPORTERS 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Harriet Laffey '35 

FEATURE WRITERS 

Ruth Jackson '35 
Sarah Lloyd '35 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

Kathleen N lllson '35 Marjorie Atkins '35 Dc.ar Editor· 
Elizabeth Merrill '35 \ .. · . . . . 

Mary Jane Morris '36 
Louise Sawyer '36 
Jean Cummings '37 
Margaret Hitchcock '37 
Gail Hull '37 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 
J can Pennock '35 
Janet Moore '36 

Thoreau Raymond '35 I l cannot refra.in from wntmg this 
GenevievE: Te~hout '35 letter at this time, ?ecause I feel so 
June Babcock 36 111tensely on the subJect. There is no 

HEADLINE EDITOR 
Bethann Rees '35 

Carolyn Kohn '36 , . . h Elise Kauders ,37 excu~e w atever for the conduct of 
Marianne Gregory '37 
Jean Guttery '37 
Barbara McEvoy '37 
Elizabeth Peck '37 
Betty Pollak '37 

EXCHANGE EDITOR 
Mary Wilson '35 

Dorothy Mountain '37 ccrtam students during the service in 
Elizabeth Shippee '37 I Church last Sunday. I am sorry to 

say that most of the unbecoming ac
tion was carried on by the freshmen. 
l .am not necessarily making a plea 
£or all students to listen to the ser
mon, but I am simply making a pica 

Roseanne Shepard '37 
CREAM O'WHEATON EDITOR 

Dorothy Marr '36 

STAFF 

Jane Armstrong '36 
Betty Bernstein '36 

Gladys Brown '36 
Eleanor W allerstein '36 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Ruth Norton '36 

CIRCULATION MANAGER 

Dorothy Pond '36 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Marjorie Straus '36 

ASSISTANTS ASSISTANTS 

Jane Lathrop '36 Celeste Gottesman '36 
Jean Pennock '36 
Jane Sullivan '35 
Dorothy Lott '37 

Lois Head '37 
Carolyn ll. Lewis '37 
Katharine :\Iachmer '37 
Charlotte Sanders '37 

MANAGING EDITOR 

Eugenie Goullaud '35 

Althea Johnson '35 

ASSISTANTS 

Rosemary Mehan '36 
Martha Hyde '36 

Ruth Sternberg '37 

1:.nterrd ,..,, ,wcond clai,s mutter June 8, l:Jl5, ut the l'o::1t 
Mas~., under the Act of March 3, lo79 
l'ublishe<l ::iaturdays dunng college year 

Y car's subscnption price ~i.uo 

Oilice at Norton, 

''THE BLI~DNESS OF THOSE LIVING" 

for common ordinary decency and po
liteness. In the first place it is only 
polite to the visiting speaker to seem 
to pay attention, and in the second 
place it is only fair to the others of 
us who .are trying to establish a spirit 
of worship in our church, and who are 
trying to gain inspiration from the 
se1vice. Finally it happened that on 
this Sunday a stranger was seated di
rectly behind the most wscourteous 
gnoup. Do you realize that the repu
tation of Wheaton depends on your 
conduct on occasions like church? In 
the future we would appreciate cour
tesy and respect in our church ser-
vices. 

Sylvia Carpenter '35 
----10----

Dear Editor: 
The problem of church attendance 

continues to be a subject of much 
di~cu,;sion. Thel'c is on campus a 
group which desires neither the aboli
tion of church at Wheaton nor the 
(.'Ontinuance of the present system 
whereby no individual ( except stu
dents on the Dea.n's List) may cut 
church without either losing a week
end leave or acquiring a reprimand. 
Why could we not take a middle path 
and put into effect a syskm similar t o 
that now used in chapel, ,:t system un
der which a certain number of cuts a 
semester is granted to each person? 
The number suggested is three, since 
that is half the number of chapel cuts 
?;ranted and is also the number now 

" I wantc<l to give a beautiful and yet not incongruous form to the 
ordin.ary living of life ... to show the underground part of life that ls 
unseen, and tnc richness which though visible, is not noticed." This was 
Josophine John~on's aim in "Xow in Xovember", an aim which in spite o( 
the disconcerting events of her story, she has kept constantly in view. 
Through the ever-thickcninir mas,; of accumulated daily trug-edy, her heroine ,., given to those on De.:i.n's List. 
can always feel the beauty of barren :-.ovembcr hills, a woman's inner calm, 1 think many will agree that a sys-
patches of everlasting underneath the moonlight, and the larger rhythms tern of cuts seems to be a logical so-
evolving from the small-pattern jerks of life. lution of the problem. However, in 

Her world is stripped daily of some portion of its richness, until order that we may know the opinion 
finally faith alone is left. And then at the end it seems th.at that too is gone, which the majority of students hold 
yet cannot be, for there is still "courage somehow to face the mornings". upon this subject, may we not, as was 

At Michigan state, t he authorities 
hold dancers in very high esteem. If 
you go to a dance, you are a ll.owed to 
cut all classes up to noon the following 
day. Furthermore, you may leave 
your books at three o 'clock on the 
afternoon of the dance, so as to a llow 
yourself 1plenty of time to make your
self presentable that night. 

-Wilson Billboord 

• • • 
Questioned as t o whether he pr e

ferred a blond or a brunette as his 
ideal type, the janitor at St. Mary's 
university favored neither. "Hair 
don't cook," he said. 

-Wilson Billboord 

• • • 
Among "Don'ts :!.or Sophs" at one 

school is " Don't walk in front of the 
upperclassmen-they don't a ll carry 
magnifying glasses and you might be 
hurt." 

-Blue a.nd Grey 

• • • 
)1any a love triangle turns o ut to 

be a wrecktangle. 
-Blue a;nd Grey 

• • • 
For luncheon he'd order Welsh r arebit 
•And this was his curious harebit 
If the waiter was slow 
When he brought it you know 
He'd often reach out and just g rar ebit. 

-Wheaton Reoord 

• • • 
As College Humor would do it : 

Few classes, house par ties, 
Tea dances and gin, 
Several boys, football games, 
A fraternity pin. 

As l l.C. Her.aid would do it : 
Life is an adventure 
Maiden poses upon 
l ts brink. 
Don't worr y, she won't fall. There's 

a lways the Y.W .C.A. 
- Blue a.nd Grey 

• 
A senior stood on t he railroad t rack 
The train was oomiong fast 
The t ra in got off the r ailroad t rack 
To let the senior p ass. 

- F lorida Flambea u 

• • 
"A filibuster is a noisy congress

man," wrote one Southwestern col
lege freshman. Professor W. A. 
Atkinson said that he was tempted 
to give the student 100 percent on th e 
test. 

The basis for her faith lies in that hidden beauty which she has the vision suggested by an earlier Free Speech, • 
to find. Beyond all loss and suffering· lies the surety of ·rn ever-renewed run a ballot through Ne-ws? yout h • 

-Blue 8Jld. Gray 

• 
lovelines:. which cannot be taken away. Her kinship with the land, her love When Sincerely yours, means nickles 

calls t o 
fo r the 

youth-it 
telephone 

for the peacock-blue and brown skins of the lizards, her sight of clear Virgin ia .Morsack ,35 company. 
crystal sunset;, over a blighted dry cornfield: these are the re.:isons for her ----,1!---
belief that the end has not come even though all the certainties of life have To the Editor: 
been taken away from her. The recent pleas by ce t · 

"It is the blindne,-s of those living" which is the greatest s in, than chc~• , iember h . rt ~
111 

. . or ~,ra n s, w o arc mam am-
which even death can be no more. Mis,; Johni;on's people find calm m life · th · t· · · th f f th . . mg cir op 1m1sm m c ace o cir 
only in so far as they look beyond the turmoil within themselves to the hc.il-1 d 1 t I b d" rt· . . . cp c cc num crs, arc 1sconce mg 
ing and the answer rn the earth. Her narrative may seem almost negative t· tl t "bl . . . . suggcs 1011s ia very poss1 y 
in its dcstruct1vcne,,s, yet the -philosophy behmd 1t 1s buoyant and positive 'Vh t · b · M" 1 cl . . h • e:1 on 1s ecomrng H as-eare . 
rn its strengt · We can not apportion our budget to 

MICROCOSMOGRAPHY 
include the cost of concerts on campus. 
Why should we indeed pay for music 
when tuning our radios low and by 

"Within the narrow confmcs of your with current affairs. Such student chewing g'Um or apples very loud, we 
college campus sheltcrc·d from th<.? I organiz.ations as Y. W. C. A., the Stu- 1 may legally expose ourselves to 

"d 
11 

f' . 
1
.t. d dent Industrial , and the I nternational music without hearing a note'! Our 

outs1 c wor c o gnm rca 1 1es you J • . . . • . . ' Relat10ns Club which sponsor rela- 1 prnctica l music department 1s sup-
not realize the gravity and acutcne,;s tions with other groups in other ported largely by individual fees of the 
of the many problems which are fac- spheres of life than our own are fos- few students who have chosen in
ing society today." How often have tering an interest in the outside wot!d. j struction. Music belongs to the th in 
·we had to listen to statements su:.:h :Many of us here have been brought strata of talented aristocrats; ther e
as thi,,; lecturers and miubtcr:; rcit- into forcible contact with the worl.l fore the average section of students 
er:!lc it, older friend,, a.,scrt it with by our financi.al affairs. There arc should not be taxed that demigods may 
asrnrance, everywhere collcg'C students few of us who have not felt, more or play the lyre and flute. 
arc met by the attitude that much of less directly, the effects of the world- It is amusing to the point of 
real life is hurrying past us, almost wide depression. laughter that the old Greeks recog-
without our knowing it. As we think of these things, we feel nized the• peoples of various districts 

We realize that there is much, fur certain that we are neither totally ig- , by the character that their type of 
too much, truth in the fact of our ig- norant nor indifferent as to the world music had strengthened or weakened 
norance. Situate<! as \\C are in a ru- around us. Having convinced our- within them. It is amusing, for we 
ral location, we arc not immediately selves of this fact, it is our next duty do not consider ourselves to be the 
faced with the complication;; of city to persuade other people that college product of what we most hear. We 
life, but nevertheless, we cannot help life is not the cloistered existence th,1t refuse to believe that jazz could 
thinking, and hoping, that our com- they h:ivc made it seem, but that, on I affect us. Anyone could quote 
p\ete ignorance has been exagl!;eratccl. the contrary, we are acutely concerned Shelley on music versus the memory. 

-Wilson Billboard 

• • • 
l resign to Gertrude Stein 
To Gertrude Stein 
She can mutter like butter 
Can mutter and sputter and stutter 
And stammer 
And call i t 
Call it grummer 
Damn her! 

- Bry;n Mawr College News 

an enigmat ic problem not to be solved 
here. 

Must Wheaton, t herefore, sit upon 
the ground, and tell of the stillness of 
Norton? It must indeed, if we en
courage no music makers in our midst. 
Genius itself never has put a monopoly 
on music, but has rplaced i t in common 
keeping. Of course, the amateur 
orchestra gains a greater experience 
than may the auwence. Yet the s ight 
of our colleagues at work over thei r 
instruments is curiously stirring. Let 
the unbeliever be led into Bates at 
some busy hour. She will not be p re
sented to angles bent over their harps, 
for we have no harpist. But sh e will 
sec by the vitalized, concentra ted ex
pression ,vhat mus ic brings t o the f ace 
of the player. She will see the happy
go-luckiest of her m at es absorbed in 
the unlettered language of the mus ic 
scroll. She will go home deter mined 
th:it Wheaton must possess an orches
tra, even if she plays in i t herself. 

Dr. Park not long ago in chapel 
mentioned people who go through life 
in a fuzzy dream " until r eality falls 
on them like a ton of bricks". It 
smacks of mid-years somehow. Real· 
ity always comes in times of crisis. 

• • • 
We agree with the sentiments, if 

not wholly of their expression, of a 
young woma n inspired by a visit to 
the Norton night school. Academic 
halls h ad left her questi.oning, but this 
cr ystallized her thoughts on the sub· 
ject, and she said reflectively, "Gee, 
you know t here's a lot to this educa· 
tion racket!" 

• • • 
El'l.g'iish 9.a (see catalogue) cont in· 

ues to furnish t his column with ma· 
terial,-no doubt there will be 1PlentY 
of suggest ion to the point that the 
whole paper would be improved bY 
t aking the maxims of the class to 
heart,-but the instance at hand has 
the personal aspect. One enterpris· 
ing young reporter had interviewed 
the head of the English department. 
And very nicely, too. The comment 
on her ipaper as it was r ead aLoud to 
an appreciative auwence, was, "Yes, 
t ha t's a very good portmit of Mr. -
in the r ound." 

• • • 
La Stein left Harvard and Radcliffe 

very much in the air. The students, 
we are told, admitted the impossibil· 
ity of iassent , when Miss Stein asked, 
" Do you see what I mean?" It re· 
minds us vaguely of Physics I, when 
Dr. Shook would string out a set of 
complicated for mulas on the board and 
say, "All perfect ly clear nnd s imple, 
isn't it ?" 

• • • 
Haviong ia taste for "boners" com· 

mitted by other than our selves we take 
the greatest pleasure in reco;ding the 
remarks culled from t he pages of the 
seekers of cultural enlightment in 
Music 3. Apropos of the Babylonian 
captivity it was said that "the chairs 
in the Vat ican had become very slack, 
and t he P ope wanted to better them"· 
"Y.ou mean they sagged?" was the 
appended comment. (Whereby Mr. 
J enny wins the annual award for per· 
t inent remarks.) Another select itel11 ' 
was about the gentleman who used a 
six-note scale, "called the sexophone", , 
And r epercussion, we a rc gLad t,o 

know, is the "music obtained bY 
s t riking percussion instruments." 

• • • 
One cannot speak of the Boston 

Audience as one would of the Britisll 
Public. There are var ious audiences 
that overlap found in Boston; fur in· 
stance, the Symphony audience, the 
Fine Arts Theater audience, and the 
Lowell Institu te audience. The latter 
in attendance for Mr. Rober t DudleY s 
French's lecture on the Clerk's talc, c 
w1as m ade up (present compan y always a 
excepted ) largely of elder ly Grise\daS 
who had brought their knit ting. A 
touch of domesticity, if not of sub· e 
mission. One matron wa s busily hem· r 
mi ng a piece of what looked like e 
yellow damask. There were also pre· 
sent youthful dog--collared "clerks'' 
themselves, and-would not Chaucer 
have loved thisl-13, pocket-edition 
Alice of Bath with her head quite pub· 
licly on her escort's shoulder. Ever>' 
so of ten he would bend his own head 
t o whisper h oneyed wor ds. Then theY 
would both beam u nderstandi!ngly at 
Mr. French. 

There is one senior who is puttin!t 

(Continued on page 3 ) 

Are Your "Saturday-best'' 

SHOES AND HATS 

in the 

PINK OF CONDITION?? 

see 

I F NOT-

BETTY BERNSTEIN 
E ver ett 228 

Our clas~es in economics and poli- with this world in which we are so On the ~cholastic aptitude exams by 
tical ~ciencc must read the papers so:>n to play a more independent part. which the class of l!l35 entered 
daily and ~urely any ~tudcnt who h 1s In order to accomplish this end, we Wheaton , "Music, when soft voices die 
formed the newspaper habit cannot must expand and intensify our efforts -" appeared, didn't it ? What music 
help acquiring a certain familiarity along the lines al ready begun. will linger in our college memories is Thoreau Raymond I 
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Lucile Fleisher, 

Morris Bernstein. 
Philadelphia. 

'32, is now Mrs. Interclass basketball games will 
Her home is in start within a week, and are all to be 

During the coming week, Y. W. is 
bringing to the Wheaton campus two 
stimulating and well known speakers. 
Tomorrow evening, December second, 
at seven o'clock, Prof. Bruce Curry of 
Union Theological Seminary will 
speak at the President's House. This 
is to be the second in a series of in
formal, Sunday evening discussion 
groups which are being held through- I 
out the winter for the purpose of giv

By the time this is read in print a 
great many of you will be suffering, 
or will have suffered, from the effects 
of too much turkey (there is nothing 
in the world worse than the effect 
caused by too much of said fowl
agreed ?) 

According to the registration book 
everyone went to everyone e lse's 
house for Thanksgiving. For in
stance: Jean Pennock, Ann Strayer 
and Raine Renshaw went to Ellie 
Whitney's ... Jay Limerick, Mary 
Mitchell, Frankie Warner and Eleanor 
Wistar went to Peggy King's, etc. and 
so forth. Marian Miller celebrated 
with Ruth Miller '33 who is on cam
pus. 

We huste.n to assure those who do 
not already know: The Cressey baby 
is not going to be named Pauline; her 
name is Jean Babcock Cressey. 

Have yo u heard about the privately 
conducted Sight Seeing Tour bst 
weekend?· Evidently some one is 
Writing a paper on "I low The Other 
Hai! Lives, As Seen on Other Col
lege Campuses". Vassar and Connec
ticut College !or Women were sur
veyed on this field trip. Those who 
went along were: Mary Mitchell, 
Mickey Young, Marian Miller, Gret
chen Kanter, Betty Murphy 11ml 
Martha Farmer, who conducted the 
expedition. 

People did oomc celebrating on 
Thanksgiving Eve: Marge Warren 
went dancing to the gay music of Leo 
Reisman. Fran Crosby ,w1s at the 
Copley ... Gl•n Teachout and Sally 
Lloyd went to see "Pursuit of I lappi
ncss" just to mention a few . .. 

Ruth Bell was seen at the Copley 
last Friday evening. Kay M,1chmer 
went to Amherst for a dance at the 
Deke Hou11e. Celeste Gotwsman di 
vided her time last weekend between 
New Haven and Boston giving each 
town an equ.al break. Jimmy Mchan 
was in Boston ... as usual. 

Peggy McDougal, Ellie Whitney and 
Margo Walker are going to the Stat
ler this evening. 

Did you know that one of Harwml's 
far-famed Football heroes is seen 
<Juite regularly on the Wheaton Cam
pus? 

B:1rbaru Estey is teacher of French 
and English at the Littleton High 
School. Jane Hebner is taking grad
uate work at N. Y. U.-courses in 
publicity. Henny Landell is repre
senting the Pennsylvania ~1useum in 
an enterprise connected directly with 
schools. Betty Schuh is a social ser
vice secretary in the Children's Home, 
Bmgor, Maine. Eleanor Collins was 
appointed "Founders' Day Chairman" 
by the Alumnae Association. 

Kay Arnold, '33, is doing social ser
vile this year in Lynn. Edna Fishman 
is said to have a job with the ipubli· 
city dep:irtment of United Artists. 
Barham DeWol! is in New York; Phy! 
Maynard is doing social service work 
in Boston. Emily Stewart is music 
supervisor in Wilton ·Academy and 
public schools nearby. Lida Green, 
'33, is secretary to several N cw York 
University professors. Helen Staff
on!, former editor of News, will have 
a J}Osition with the Hartford Coura'!lt. 

From the class of '34 we learn that 
A lice Friend is engaged to Russell 
Jrcland from New Jersey; Marjorie 
Mills is engaged to John C. McKinnon. 
Bca Sawyer is engaged to Ira D. No
dine, and teaching at the High School 
in Denmark, Me. Jan Connnt, who 
appeared in the~e parts !or the Riding 
Meet is at Katie Gibbs in Boston. Lois 
Cotton is doing gTaduate work at 
Clark. , \lice Farwell is at the Uni
versity of Munich, and Martha llewit
son and Jane Kenyon are at the Rhode 
Jsland College of Education in Provi 
dence working !or their degree,; ,,f 
Bachelor of Education. 

,Janet McKelvie is taking a course 
in shorthand and typing "in the hope 
of incn•:ising my usefulness to m.an
kincl", and working in the local Red 
Cross. Jo Monahan has a teaching 
f<'llowship at H. U. 

Jll•rta Foljambc, Bunny Reed an,l 
Chi Chichester are on the Training 
squ·HI at Macy s. Ginnie Roundy has 
a po:siti-0n with the Portland Public 
Library. 'l'ommy Sawyl'r is taking a 
medical secretarial course in Maine. 
Carol Woodin is doing part-time vol
unteer research work under Dr. Sam
uel T. Orton at the Medical Center in 
New York City besides taking an Ex
tension Course in History at Colum
bia. 

Phy! Rankin is w,orking with MiRS 
Mifflin helping in the nursery school 
at Hale House in Boston. Priscilla 
Browne is also assisting there. 

Eddie Levin ii:; a social worker at 
tlw ,Judge Baker Guid'.\nce Center. 

---.... o Prit Wastcoat is with the Liberty ~1u-
PUBLIC NOTTCJ<;S tw1l Insurance C-0. in Boston. Avan-

MARGE: Regard 1935 Nike as worth ellf' Proctor is studying at West<'rn 
saving for. Can borrow roommak's H(•serve for a Master's in Fine Arts. 
car for next Saturday nig'ht. Jlow Hazel Wrag~ is teaching in the 
about it? Jack. Marshfield High School; Tiny Mears 

- --o i., tc1ching French at the Friends' 
Some girls think rio man is good Ae:ulemy, New Bedford. Vici M~x-

e~ough for them. Some girls arc Wl'll is with the Boston City Hospital 
tight. On the other hand, some, how-1 Cl inical Labor'.\tory. 
ever, are left. 

-Wheat<1n Record STUDENTS APPROVE - - PERMISSION SYSTEM 
MUSIC NOTES 

Sunday, Decembl·r 2, 1!131 
Music by Mendelssohn 

Prelude, Prelude in C minor 
Anthem, How Lovely are the 

Messengers 

(Continued from page 1) 
its first st'.\ges. 

Mary Gable told us this, which she 
learned from her own experiences as 

11 
hou~e chairman la!<t year: "Sometimcs 
tlw Head of House just didn't go to 

pl:.iyed before Ch1istmas. Freshmen 
and upperclassmen have been having 

practices for two weeks, and class 

teams will soon be selected. The in

terclass swimming meet will take 

place after Christmas, before mid-
years. 

ln the winter program now under ing students and faculty an oppor
way, a variety of activities is offered. tunity to enter upon a really worth
Basketball appears to be the most pop- while consideration of contemporary 
ular, with 116 enthusiasts, and there problems-economic, social, and re
are over 60 people taking· tap dancing. ligious. Those of us who attended Dr. 
Besides the class and intermediate bas- Lynn Harold Hough's discussion group 
ketball, and elementary and advanced last month realize the stimulating 
tap, there .are classes in beginning, in- value of these meetings. 
termediate, and class swimming, in On Wednesday evening, December 
modern danci~g, and in gamc.s. These fifth, at seven o'clock, Dr. Forkell, 
arc al.I elective. The required pro- Chaplain of the Vermont State Prison, 
gram includes. fundamentals, rhythms, l will speak in Mary Lyon 11. His sub
and folk clo..ncrng for freshmen; soph- jcct is to be "Within the Prison Walls" 
?m~res have m~dern dancing; and the and the entire college community is 
Juruors are given ~eneral . posture cordially invited to attend what prom
work. F:eshmen needrng special work ises to be a most interesting and en-
are also 1n posture classes. lightening lecture. 

The Wheaton hockey team, unde- O----
feated for four years, concluded its 
1934 season Wednesday morning, when FROM VARIOUS ANGLES 
awards were presented in chapel. Af- l 
ter a few words of commendation by I (Continued from page 2) 

Dr. Park, Miss Faries presented Jean 
Wilson, president of A. A., with an on excess avoirdupois as a result of 
emblem, and Jc.1n presented emblems attending two seminars weekly. She 
to the team members. Seventeen has coffee at private tutorial, tea and 
were given out, and the recipients sandwiches and tea and cake at two 
were Debbie Smith, Carolyn Kohn, seminars respectively. We candidly 
Hughie, Bobbie Sprague, Ellie Brad- confess to ipangs of envy, being wor
ley, Blanche Thompson, Betty Heath, shippers of the grrat God Stomach. 
Huth Fleisher, Jean Wilson, Mabel • • • 
Tompkins, Becky Tayl.or, Ruth Brad- Echoes of the riding meet: the girl 
Icy, J erry Sewall, 1\1.artha Farmer, who tried to ride her car as she rode 
Ann Marshall, Maxine Young, and her horse, and said, "Sh,i,h," when she 
Jean Pennock. wanted to slow up. 

Soccer ended !or the year a week • • • 
ago Thursday, when the undefeatPd 
senior hockey team played the like
wise unclcfe1ted senior soccer team. 
The senior ooccer team is still unde

We understand that the Faculty 
Greek class is through with Luke (in 
the original). It must be highly in
spiring as each member is said to con
tribute from her own field, and the 
roots of language are hauled out and 

feated. 
-----0'----

A move has been started at the 
University of Georgia to obtain a free 
transportati.on service for co-eds fol
lowing an edict by authorities which 
prohibits them from hitch-hiking after 
6 p.m. 

compared. Miss Seaver displays the 
Nordic dialects. Miss Rose, Anglo
Saxon, and so on. No-one has as yet, 
to our knowledge, come forth with an 
epic such as the student Baby Greek 
class produced. 

CALENDAR CHANGES FOR SECOND SEMESTER 1934-1935 

. Classes for the second semester will close on Friday, May twenty-fourth 
(,nstead of Tuesday, the twenty-eighth; examinations will begin on Saturday, 
11ay twenty-fifth (instead of Wednesday, the twenty-ninth) · and exam
inations will close on Saturday, June eighth (instead of w:dnesday, the 
twelfth). 

Since the Ccntermial Pageant is being held on June fifteenth, 1936, the 
schedule of final examinations has been changed. It is s uggested th:lt the new 
schedule given below, be saved for future reference. 
Group VI 9:00 a.m. Fri., May 31 9:00 a.m. Mon., May 27 

V 2:00 p.m. Fri., May 31 2:00 p.m. Mon., May 27 
XX 9:00 a.m. Sat., June 1 9:00 a.m. Tues. May 28 
XIX 2:00 !J).m. Sat., June 1 2:00 p.m. Tues. May 28 
X 9:00 a.m. Mon., June 3 9:00 a.m. Wed., May 2!l 
IX 2:00 p.m. Mon., June 3 2:00 p.m. Wed., May 29 
XXJT 9:00 n.m. Tues. June 4 9:00 a.m. Fri., May 31 
XXI 2:00 p.m. Tues. June 4 2:00 p.m. Fri., May 31 
XIV 9:00 a..m. Wed., June 6 9:00 a.m. Sat., June 1 
Xlll 2:00 p.m. Wed., June 6 2:00 p.m. Sat., June l 
IV 9:00 a.m. Thur. June 6 9:00 a.m. Mon., June 3 
III 2:00 p .m. Thur., June 6 2:00 p.m. Mon., June 3 
II 9:00 a.m. Fri., June 7 9:00 a..m. Tues. June ,I 
I 2:00 p.m. Fri., June 7 2:00 p.m. Tues. June .1 
Vl1I 9:00 a.m. Sat., June 8 9:00 a.m. Wed., June 6 
VII 2:00 p.m. Sat., June 8 2:00 p .m. Wed., June 6 
XII 9:00 a.m. Mon., June 10 9:00 11.m. Thur. June 6 

Offertory, Andante tranquillo, 
Sonata No. 3 

Postlude, Allegro m'.\estoso e 
vivace, Sonata No. 2 

I 
heel till one or after. This way it no 
longer involvei, any faculty or stu- I 

I dents in ca!1e of an emergency." I 
XI 2:00 p.m. Mon., June 10 2:00 p.m. Thur. June 6 
XVI 9:00 a.m. Tues. June 11 9:00 a.m. Fri., June 7 
XV 2:00 p.m. Tues. June 11 2:00 p.m. Fri., June 7 
XVIII 9:00 a.m. Wed., June 12 9:00 n..m. Sat., June S 
XVII 2:00 p.m. Wed., June 12 2:00 p.m. Sat.,June ~ 

On the whole the system seems sat-
isfactory and eflicient. I = = =======-c=c-=== - = 

Red shiny slippers danced through 
youth's brief night, 

.Momentary flush of airy delight. 

Shabby brown shoes scuffle a kitchen 
floor, 

And through all the long day evt n 
the score! 

• • • 
Pierrot is dancing 

Over the snow. 

Gay and entrancing, 
Pierrot is dancing. 
His steps romancing 

And his heart u~low, 
Pierrot is dancing 

Over the snow. 

E.T. 
---..0>----

BOOK ITEMS 

Xew titles .added to the lending li
brary this week include Hans Fallada's 

new book The World Outside of which 
the Saturday Review says "This story 

of a criminal in and out of prison is 

in the best style of his social realism, 
informed with ,ymJ).lthy, knowledge 
and remarkable narrative power, par
ticularly in dialogue passages. Herr 
Fallada displays astonh,hing acquain
tance with the psychology and the 
far from :squeamish vocabulary of the 
convict, but this is not a mere pil·ce 
of naturalistic fiction; it is a i,oci.ul 
novel of real artistic imp >rtance.'' 
There is also \'era Brittain's Te:,,ta
ment of Youth, the intimate diary vf 
an English girl before, during and 
.after the war; and to balance the:-e 
two is Harry Emerson Fo,-dick's lat
est book The St.>crt.>t of \'icl<1rious Liv
ing,-a second collection of his i-er
mons,-sermons more p:'.ychological 
than tht"Ological and richly imbued 
with his broad and tolerant liberal
ism. As a matter of !:act, the lending 
library now includes most of the out
standing books publi.- heel this fall. 

Also Tht.> Fort) Da) s of .\I u,-a by 
Franz Werfel. "This book mui-t l>Pt•ak 
for itself. X o brief sentences can 
convey iti; excitement, its richness an,I 
its power. It need only be said here• 
that it n:irrates the her.oic drama of a 
little band of people, cut off from the 
world, struggling against odds to pre
serve their lives, their heritaq,e, and 
their Christian faith. From an epi
~e of actual history-the defense of 
Mui,a Dagh in 1915, which is cele
bnted by the Armenians as a great 
anniversary in their annals-Franz 
Werle! has made a universal story nf 
courage, love, i,acrificc, prowess, hope 
and devotion." 

NEW CLEANING SERVICE 
for your convenieru:e 

You may now leave your things for 
cleaning, dyeing or pressin~ with any 
of the below named agents: 

CHAPIN 
CRAGIN 

D0ri11 Yager 
B. Bien 

EVERETI' 
FRENCH HOUSE 
)1ETCALF and KILRA)t 
STANTON 
LARCOM 

A. Strayt.>r 
A. Cutter 

B. Webster 
I. Lol\gle} 

C. Le~is 

ALL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Now on display at ~ 

the Bookstore Including ~ 
Some lUc and He cards 

I to be sold out 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
and 

BRIDGE PRIZES Katharine Gibbs School Ne H. SKINNER CO. 
THREE BEARS 

Prench J n,porte:d Yarns I 

(opp~~~ !o!S~i~!~~ool) I 
1'el. Norton 18 / l · ---=====---=~ 

SPECIAL COURSE FOR 
COLLEGE WOMEN 

Secretarial and Executive Traininq 
Courae begin• July 9 and September 25 
For cntaloA 1tddre•• Colloao Courae Secretary 

90 Marlborough St. 
BOSTON 

247 Park Annue 
NEW YORI: 

-- -
i:i't -. 

155 Angell s1r .. 1 

PROVIDENCE 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

A Department Store with an t'nviable reputation for ov, r 89 yrs. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gr.ly 
Toiler Preparations 

I 
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CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 
HAS SIX ONE-ACT PLAYS 

DEPICTING RISE OF WOMEN 

(Continued from page 1) 

owe to those women whose efforts and 
idealism have won our freedom. 

The cast for these plays will num
ber at least two hundred. The prob
lem of costuming the production lim
its it to that number. If enough cos
tumes can be obtained the cast may 
be enlarged accordingly. An urgent 
request is made for any costumes or 
accessories which could be donated or 
loaned for the cefooration. Everyone 
is asked to ransack attics during 
Christmas vacation and bring back 
whatever she can. 

The work on the plays and panto
mime is not expected to break into 
other scholastic activities to any great 
extent. The examination schedule has 
been put forward a week leaving a 
whole week free before Commence
ment for work on the entertainment. 
There will also be two "campus days" 
set aside during which there will be 
no classes but everyone ,,rill be re
quired to remain on campus and do 
some part of the work for the cele
bration. 
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ANOTHER WHEATON 

(Continued from page 1) 

member, Kitty, how she used to make 
cakes and cookies and give them to 
the young ladies on the sly? No one 
could make cake or doughnuts like 
Aunt Nora." 

·'That's right, Hannah. Aunt Nora 
was supreme in her kitchen. She used 
to get up at four in the morning so 
that the young ladies would have hot 
muflins, or griddle cakes, oatmeal and 
hot milk for breakfast. Every sum
mer she put up quantities of preserves 
from fruits and vegetables grown on 
the campu. . Some one painted a pic
ture of her which was to go in the 
dining room." 

on Hallowe'en. The next day some 

boys in the village said, 'Kitty, you 
certainly were having a high time in 

there last night. We climbed the 

LIBRARY EFFICIENT IN 
BUYING, CATALOGUING 

(Continued from page 1) 

trees .and peeked in on you." 
Both sisters exchanged laughs over 

culation within 24 hours. Miss Laura 
L. Monier and Miss Edith E. Clitheroe 

that episode and remarked that it was attend to this department. A shorter 
just as well that Miss Pike did not I length of time would be possible if 
know of it. Miss Pike was very strict, heads of the _dep.a~tments then select 

th ·a M T th k 1 ·r ed. All the mdexmg, stamping, and 
ey sa1 . rs. ownes en as cc 1 b . . h k d b em ossmg 1s c ec e y the cat.a.-

Hebe were still in pllce. "We were loguers who are also responsible for 
here when she was put up for the first noting the condition of the new books 
time. They had a grand celebration and their edition. 
on May Day with a may pole and all. I Generally the number of books 
In the winter she was bo.arded up to catalogued averages between 300 and 

400 a month, with about two days 
protect her from ~he stor~s. We were spent on each group of 36. In May 
there for the fiftieth anniversary, too. I of last year however, when books 
My, they had a big time then. I sup- from the Carnegie gift arrived, there 
pose the college is making plans for were as many as 2,607 copies cata
the one hundredth celebration. We logued. This Carnegie appropriation 

"You know," continued Hannah, 
"many is the time that I h.ave carried 
a tray up to Miss Larcom's room when 
she was too busy writing her book to 
come down to meals." hope to go to it." 

of $15,000 which was donated to 
Wheaton five years ago, is likewise 
proportionally distributed to each de
partment. According to certain re
cords the Fine Arts and Science de
partments derive more support from 
this bequest than other departments. 
In this case .also, the head of each de
partment orders his own books
usually in October. When they ar-

"I was a scholar there for a year, They settled back in their chairs, 
1886 and 1889," spoke up Mrs. Townes. and their thoughts carried them hack 
"I h.ad Miss Woolley as a teacher in to the Wheaton of fifty-two years a~"O. 
rhetoric. Only two graduated that "We wish we lived in Norton now," 
year as there was a depression said one of them. "We can't get our 
throughout the country. brother to come here to live. lie 

"Of course we had our fun in the I lives all alone. But he is happier that 
hall, too. Once we had a masquer.ade way-living near his Wheaton." 

rive here in January they are cat.. 
logued and the professors notified Ill' 
fore the books go on the shelves 
on reserve. 

Many of the more interesting bO(lk 
find their way to the New Book she 
before passing on to the st:1cks. Her 
are books of all types and often ~ 
Hannah D. French and Miss Ma~ 
L. Kesserling arrange exhibits on cu: 
rent topics of the day. For instan 
two weeks ago, .all books pertainit 
to the Ballet-Russe were centered 
the New Book shelf. The special fe 
lure at present is the collection 
the works of Sir Arthur Wing Piner 
English dramatist and playwright" 
died November twenty-third. 

HOME COOKING 

DELICIOUS PASTRY 

TABLE SERVICE 

BOOTHS FOR LADIES 

CJ3iltmore Cafeterid 
TAUNTON 

MISS ANNE GOULD, 
popular young society 
leader, says : "I honestly 
like Camel's taste better 
than any of the other ciga
rette,. And I sec no reason 
for letting cigarettes make 
you nervou s-Camcls never 
make me edgy or jumpy." 

LYMAN CHIPMAN, '37-BuslnessStudent: 
"Intense concentration on the complicated 
financial structures of great nations may 
make me a better bu\iness man some day, 
but it sure makes me plenty tired at times 
right now," says Lyman Chipman. "J never 
let fatigue take the keen edge off my think
ing. To keep mentally alert and at the same 
time retain my phy~ical ease ... well-being, 
I smoke Camels. I know that a Camel will 
chase awa>· the dull fee ling that comes after 
a few hours of hard study." 

TUNE IN ON THE 

NEW CAMEL CARAVAN 
featuring GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 

WALTER O'KEEFE • ANNETTE HANSHAW 
TED HUSING 

TUESDAY l 
OVER 

10:00 P .M. E.S.T. 
9 :00 P.l\f. C.S.T. 
!I :00 P.M. M.S.T. 
7 :00 P.l\f. P.S.T. 

COAST-TO-COAST 

THURSDAY s:oo P.M. C.S.T. l 
9:00 P.M. r..S.T. 

9 :30 P.M.J\l.S.T. 
8:30 P.M. P.S.T. 

WADC·COLUltffilA NETWORK 

CIVIL ENGINEER. Capt. 
Eric Loch says: "J always 
have Camels- rely on them 
for good cheer- the 'lift' 
they give my energy when 
I'm feeling 'low'! And the 
longer I smoke them, the 
more I appreciate their 
rich, milder flavor." 


